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SEVERE STORM IN IIILtASl

Gale it Baltimore Damages Aviation
Field and Machines.

SNOW SPOILS MAUEXTANIA'S MARK

'' Portion of I'mmrWaaU Is
(orfrfd with Ms to Tea lirhra

of Satw nmminlralloi'
Impeded.

HA.LTTMORE, Md., Nov. 4 -- A storm of
' '' " ;i rif inteiiHlty played havoc
at the aviation field last night Italn. that.
T.'ilh a Limi w.inl, compi-llt-- a postpone-
ment of the day's program, developed Into
something nearly approaching a blizzard
by mllntght, at which time Know hHd been
falling for four hours and pedestrians in
Jialtimore were made uncomfortable. Hut
this was nothing to what wan happening
at the aviation field. There the wind rose
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Saturday Specials
Useful things little pricta"

One Day Only, Sat., Nov. 5

Solid Golden Oak

Parlor Table
PolKl golden oak, rubbed finish, 24-In-

aquaxa top with under-ehel- f,

quar, tapering lega, strong,
and handsome. Regular

price $2.00

$1.35 Each. (Fifth Floor.)

Bath
Saturday

14x48
...".." .'..'.'.

Brass Jardinieres
Hand hammered

style, have
Saturday special

V.

Basement
Special
Lindsay Magic Inverted Gas
Light, fits any style gas
fixture and gives elgent
strong but soft light for
reading, worth $1.00 any
time or any place; Saturday,

36c eack ()asemen)

Orchard &
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10 a velocity of forty miles an hour, and
at 11 30 the hsnsnr. In which were stored
the Amrlcn machines, ss Mown down.
In It were two Cuttlss machines, two be-

longing to I'rexel and two of Wright's.
Ilnlf an hour later half of the European
hangar went down. In It were. Hartley's
machine, two belonging to lJe Iesseps and
Latham's Antoinette. I'ther structures on
the field also suffered.

la
NEW TOKK, Nov. 4.-- making the

quickest trip in history across the Atlantic,
until almost at the gates of New York, the
Cunnrd liner Muretania was robbed of new
record by a blinding snowstorm off Long
Island coast today. The delay
by reducing speed nullified the effort
made by the liner In Its race across the
ocean and it did not dock until late at
night. The storm which held the city In
Ms grasp all day was for an-

other mishap to the big liner. Coming
through the Ambrose channel the vessel
swerved from the course and ran aground.
It required more than half an hour's hard
wcrk by the engines to back It off.

WILKKSnAIini Ta., Nov. Pnow be- -
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M
FumedOakStool
Solid oak frame, In

13 inches high and well
braced. price $2.60

FlftQ

CJreat special. Bee them In our south ahow
Sites for fitt
Size 20x60 for $i 20

Floor)

rr".

Russian Brass In two

(First Floor.)

Willi
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Franklin
Would Have

Been Amazed
if hit extended far enough into

the haze of evolution to foresee the ultimate triumph of incan-
descent electric lighting the Electric Mazda Lamp.

The sage old philosopher flew his kite during a thunder-
storm, and by means of a key attracted and discovered
electricity, but evolution decreed that modern inventive genius
should discover an incandescent lamp that is revolutionizing
artificial

The G.E. s Mazda

m P times

Ml
superior

light like
Everywhere

houses
the

W,.?,. Lamp.Wfff
I 7k

i f 1

Mauritania Snowstorm.

a

necessitated

responsible

4

upholstered genuine
Spanish leather,

Regular

$1.35 Each- - Floor.)

Rugs
window.

(Second

Jardinieres,
opening 79c

elm

vision could have

General

light.
Lamp elves nearly three
the light of the ordinary car-

bon incandescent and costs no
to operate. In addition to

cives light of a vastly
quality a dear white

sun rays.
people are having their

wired for electric light, since
invention of the G-- E Mazda

It has made electric light
cheap as it is convenient.

Come ra for a moment today and
let us prove to your entire satis-

faction that there it no longer a
possible excuse (or you to be with
out the greatest of all household

conveniences electric liht

Omaha
Electric Light

8c Power Co.
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gin falling throughout the Wyoming valley
early this morning and continued until to-

night. The mountain side surround, ng
this section are covered by a fall of more
than sin Inchea of snow.

HALETU.V, 1'a.. Nov. 4.-- Th snowfall
that started here early In the day devel-
oped tonight Into a severe storm that im-
peded railroad and trolley traffic. Know
to the, depth of five Inchea covers the
ground.

WASHINGTON. Nor. the first
of the season, fell here tonight. The fall
was slight and the flakes were mingled
with a cold rain that began at nightfall.

POTTSVIIA.E. la.. Nov. 4 Snow began
to fall here at 1 o'clock and later a heavy
gule followed, causing much damage to
telegraph, telephone and electric light
wires and Imperiling the safety of pedes-
trians.

NOME, Alaska, Nov. 4 A terrific storm
Is sweeping Hen ring sea and Norton sound,
causing great damage to unprotected prop-
erty on the coast. The Nome sand spit
has been devastated and ten homes have
been destroyed.

The surf Is the highest It has been In
eight years and the storm Is constantly
growing worse. River street Is under
vater and the waves are being driven far-
ther ashore by the terrific winds. Great
damage haa been done to shipping tied up
for the winter and many boats have been
wrecked. No loss of life has been re-

ported.

Secretary Wade
on H.s Way West

New Secretary for Colorado Visits
His Former Omaha Associates on.

Eetura from Toronto.

B. C. Wade, rormeny general secretary
of the Young Men's Christian association
in Omaha, and now state secretary for
Colorado, returned to Omaha Friday from
the International meeting of the Young;
Men's Christian association, held In To-
ronto, Canada.

Mr. Wade was highly enthualastlo over
the results of the meeting, telling how the
1.496 delegates to the convention arranged
for the placing of fifty association build-
ings In foreign oountries and the paying of
forty-nin- e secretaries' salaries In these
places.

"The branches of the association will be
placed In China, India, Japan, South
America and other foreign countries," said
Mr. Wade. "China asked for twenty-fiv- e
of the branches to be placed there, but It
will only be possible to place twelve or
thirteen.

"A great part of the money needed to
build the fifty association buildings, cost-
ing from 100,000 to 1100,008 each, was already
raised when the meeting was over. Twelve
or thirteen representatives of European
countries present at the convention told of
the progress there."

Mr. Wade gave the highest praise to
Toronto as a convention city, telling of the
entertainment the delegates and theirmany friends received there. From Omaha,
where he will remain a few days, Mr!
Wade wlU go directly to Colorado to takeup his new work.

TRADES MULE FOR HORSE.
LAUGHS TWELVE HOURS

Indiana Man's Merriment Stopped y
Shock from Electric Battery

No Bad Effects.

LAWRENCE BURO, Ind., Nov. 4. Trad-
ing a mule for a "shave-talied- " hor-- a ap-
pealed to the humor of 8. H. Schrapp ofthis city and he begran laughing. Helaughed nearly an hour, with the tears roll-
ing down hla cheeks and still he did notstop. His friends, becoming alarmed, sum-
moned a physician, but the physician couldnot atop the hearty "Ha-ha.- " When sixhours had elapsed, and Schrapp was stillconvulsed with laughter another physician
was called and still the horse trader's mer-
riment continued. An electric battery wasbrought Into play and Just as the merrylaugh had rounded out twelve hours thetrader was given a heavy eleotrlo shockThe "ha-has- " ceased and Schrapp fell overexhausted. It was thought for a time thatthe man woljld die, but today he showsno 111 effects from his long laugh.

ORKIN'S DOUGLAS STREET
STORE MAKES BIG PURCHASE

Bu Rajena Morton's Well KnownFine Tailored Salt Stock Stock
Maid to Orkln's Dona;laa St.

Store tor SOo on Dollar.
Again Mr. xj. urKia, resident NewYork buyer for Orkln's Douiiii. .. .

tore, showed himself to bs wide awake.Just the other day Rujena & Morton, thsuuwn nign grade cloak makers oiNew York failed.
Whan .V...... .reacnea Mr. Orkln heImmediately got busy and although a largenumber of other prominent buyers

the sale, Mr. Orkln made the fortu-n-at

purchase. In order to bring the saleto a quick finish, he offered to start
coiiar ana closed the sale.- - uunsisis ot 660 high classtailored suits; they ar, all perfecUy

tailored In ths very newest styles and madeof the finest all wool materials Insteadof selling these fine suits at the variousregular prices, Orkln's Douglas street store
' caiurday in one lot at anaverage of about half price.

SEED TESTING IS BEGUN

Experts at Lincoln Station Ars Pre-
pared to Give Opinions Vpon

Samples.

Farmers and plant growers who wantseeds tested for their purity and germina-
tion qualities can get aid from the ...
Pflrlment station of the Nebraska Seed lab-oratory. The laboratory, which la locatedat Lincoln under th . r a m

Wilcox, works In conjunction with theUnited States Government Denartm.n
Agriculture and the state BKricultural ex- -

work Is done free of chargeby the government Inspectors and thev win
test and report upon samples that are sentto them.

American Safe Deroal. ...
Install New Safes.

One thousand new safe 1imn.11 k...have just been Installed In the AmerlctnHafs Deposit Vauits In the Bee building.
Mr. Y. C. Hanier. nr.ai.i.t v..-- - w. 1110 Will- -
pany, made a special trip to Plttaburg In
order to hurry the dellverv of thm h,,.ior wnicb there is a popular demand.

The American Safe tepos;t Vaults arean Independent organisation and the only
safe deposit vault In Omaha not con-
nected with one of the banks. The timewas when the people of the west hadvery little use for safe deposit boxes, but
times have changed and there are a large
number of people who buy mortgages and
bonds and others who keep money In
their safe depoaU boxes, so that the safe
depos.t vault of today la built for ths ac-
commodation of many hundreds of small
depositor. Formerly safe deposit vaults
were built only for the rich, but now they
are built especially for those of modest
means. In order to meet theae demands the
American Safe Deposit and Trust company
have speat tbouaaads at deUars ea aew
boxen,
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immense line
Price

Overcoats
every style that

and what's better, at all prices.
If you have an overcoat style idea or preference, it's hero at just

the price you want to pay, and your money is yours again if you're
not perfectly satisfied with your purchase.

We never urge nor argue. Impartial advice is all we give, what
you want, what you're entitled to. W're after satisfied customers
rather than big profits.

We're after the men who appreciate good all quality, best tail-
oring and supply distinctive styles at most reasonable cost, the very best
produced at the price.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothes are our specialty, and when we tell you that fully two-third- s of
our immense stock is of these famous clothes, you should "know that you
cannot go wrong in your selection here.

You Get Extraordinary Clothes Values at
Ordinary Clothes Prices

$18, $20, '25 to $45
r)rAraagnifieentshowing, the majority of it at $18.00, $20.00,$22.50 and $25.00. At this prije we show the most popular fabrics!

Scotches, Bannockburns, Tweeds, St., George Kerseys, Vicunas, Meltons,etc, for all kinds of figures; some with convertible collars, the big',
roomy, warm, great coats, blizzard defiers; everything , in colors, style'
fabric, at the popular prices.

Here's a Safe Bet-Yo- u'll Like the
Hayden "Wonder" Overcoats at J14L

You can't .help but recognize the exceptional values as soon as you
see them. Try them on, you'll find same fabrics, same styles not one
whit better qualities shown elsewhere at $18.00 and $20.00.
100 HART, & MARX OVERCOATS added to this most

wonderful line for Saturday's selling, at, choice $14.50
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Saya that Food Cannot
Come from Europe.

CITY PEOPLE SHOULD USE CASE

Etiatllbrlauaa Wal loss Bs EUtab--
llahed If Brnsai Pereeatsf !

Dwcllara la th Towns Would
Boeoino Prodsesrs.

ROME. N. Y.. Nov. 4 Secretary James
Wilson of the United States of

was the chief speaker at a
republican meetloft held here this evening.
He divided a discussion of the tariff and
the high cost of living into three heads.
speaking- - first from the ot the
political historian, second, the political
economist, and last a farmer for the na
tion at la rye. He said, in part:

"When the republican party was organ
ised there were no home markets for the
picducls of the farm, because a large per-
centage of the people were engaged in ag-

riculture. It became evident that indus-
tries should be diversified. It cost too
nuch to take our products to foreign
countries and left but a small margin for
the producer. The republican party urged
the building up of factories and shops so
that we could have markets nearer by.
The theory was that the manufacturer and
Ms working people should have protection
to the extent of the difference In the cost
of production at home and abroad.

Hesnlt I'sder Cleveland.
This has always been the republican

policy. Free homes have been given to
the people and our manufacturing system
has become the greatest on earth. Theke
policies have built up a great market
within our country. During the adminis-
trations of President Cleveland the bars
were let down and the tariff duties were
low. The result was that our mills could
not compete with those of foreign coun-
tries. Our workmen were thrown out of
employment and the farmer lost his mar-
ket because idle men could not buy goods.
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Hats at 95c
1000 Men's nats, mostly

samples, all latest styles
actual $2.00 and $2.50 val
ues, choice 95c

English Stiff Hats
Sold regularly, at $3.00

and $3.50 the over
on sale Saturday . . $2.00

Men's and Boys' Caps 75o
and $1.00 values, big as-

sortment, fur lined bands,
Saturday at 50c

Headquarters the famous JOHN STETSON
HATS, and stiff, best, from. .$3.50

COWHIDE SUIT CASES-$7- .00 $8.00 values-b- ig
bargains Saturday $5.98

Omaha's Most
Popular
Clothiers.

WILSON ANALYZES PRICES

Secretary

Department
Agriculture

fashion favors.
styles

SCHATFNER

Imported

world

Haydtaim
.', ,',,

are being robbed by the tariff. It Is up to
he voters to say whether they want

cf the experience between 1?3
end 1S97, when the factories were closed

nd the workmen were Idle.
"The present administration haa been

dclng things. The Interstate Commerce
commission will do Justice between the
shipper and the carrier. The tariff has
been modified. Any country discriminat-
ing will be discriminated against. Our
goods will go on equal terms to other coun-

tries or the law will be used.
"The Department of Agriculture la In

touch with all sections of the country.
It has 8,01)0 specialists making research
Into conditions which Interest the farmer.
A few years ago nearly all our rice was
Imported. Along the Qulf of Mexico we
new raise the equivalent of all rice used
In the I'nlted Btates. We Import some,
but we also export some. Along the north-
ern border states we make 600.000 tons of
eutfar from beets. Our last beet sugar crop
was worth, by products and labor, nearly
1100,000,00. Adopt democratic policies and
put sugar on the free list and the growth
of beets and making of sugar would stop.

"From California 42.000 cars of citrus
fruits were shipped east last year. Take
off the duty and we will get the fruit from
the Mediterranean countries, where cheap
labor prevails. We are studying dry land
farming. Already we have found wheat
from northern Africa that will grow on our
dry lands and we are now getting about
60,00, 000 bushels of wheat annually from
that land. There Is no reason why we
should not raise all the wheat we want on
those lands alone. Meat producing will
follow.

"Food prices are dear and the people are
blaming the tariff for protecting food
prices. Food cannot come from Europe.
It Is up to the people who buy farm pro-
ducts in the cities, towns and villages to
look into their own affars little. The
average profit put In meats last year was
8S per cnt. is the farmer to blame? is
the tariff to blame? If the people must use
the telephone to order by, and goods are
delivered from butchers and grocery stores
a; much more expense than in tne past,
who la to blame? It would be well for
people to give more attention to the transit
of products from the farm to the table.

"Bui there la reason In some of the In
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On Winter Underwear and
wane yuus nere
$3 and $3.50 Shirts

200 dozen of blue
and all and

all to $3.00
value 98c

Wool Coats
Plain colors and

to
at $3.50
and

and
lined or

worth to $2.00 pair; in
two lots

Men's 25c Wool or
all

stances. Our country Is growing fast.
Nearly 1,000,000 people come to us from
abroad every year, and perhaps as many
more by natural Increase. Most of the
foreigners of the younger generations set-
tle in towns. If small percentage of the
people in towns and villages would become
producers and get the benefit of the high
prices of the product of the field, the
equilibrium soon would be and
the high prices may contribute to this
very end."

NAOEL SP1&AK9. AT BIO RALLY

eeretarr Says Present Admlatstra
tlon Last One.

N. Y.. Nov. 4. Braving the
first snowstorm of the season Albanians
turned out In force tonight to greet Henry
L. Stlmson, republican nominee for gov-
ernor, and to listen to discussion of na-
tional lssuea by Charles Nagel, secretary
of commerce and labor in President Tuft's
cabinet It was the first big republican
rally In Albany during the present cam-
paign. William Barnes, Jr., leader of the
old guard forces, was present. Speaker
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., who also played
an Important part In the old guards' fight
against direct waa one of the
speaker tonight In behalf of Mr. Btlrnsun.
Secretary Nagel was the first speaker.

"I do not come here authorized to say
this or that thing," he said by way of

"but am here to speak my
own mind on national issues. The result
in this state Is bound to be of great Im-
portance to the nation. If you ask me
about 1912, say that la not the question,
because our country has president who
Is not staying awake nights to try to find
out what nominations are to be wade In
1812."

Secretary Nagel said he had not seen or
heard anything to make him depart from
the conviction that in political campaign.
In which the policy of the country is In-

volved. It is btt to stay with the diacus-nlo- n

of principles and to steer away as far
as conditions permit from an argument or
personal controversy. While In measure
manifestations of agitation In different
parts of the country are unavoidable, the
secretary said, It nevertheless Is for those
who realize the importance of publicity

to do what they can to have every cue
lion, m far as may bs determined with
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YouCanEasilySaveHal
selections saturaay.
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if you

or
shirts

or blue, or
ecru, to at
39c and 49c

All Wool or
all sizes and col-

ors, worth to 75c
and 98c

worth
fleece or

98c
Union worth

to fine all wool
on sale

Men's
all sizes, worth to

on sale. .
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Flannel
them,

colors, plain
fancy, sizes,

$1.45
Men's Sweater

fancy
weaves, values $10.00,

$1.98, $2.98,

$4.98
Men's Work Gloves
Mittens, unlined,

49C-98- C

Cotton
Socks, colors. . I2V2C

Bros.

a

established;

Compleaaeats
ALBANY,

a

nominations,

In-

troduction, I

I
a

a

a

Blf

Furnishing Goods

Men's Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Underwear,

drawers, brown
values $1.00,

Men's Shirts
Drawers,

$2.00,

Men's Union Suits,
$2.00, Jersey
ribbed

Men's Suits,
$5.00, gar-

ments, $3-$3.5- 0

Outing Flannel
Gowns,
$1.50, 49c-75- c

m
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"rvv "

Home of the
Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes.
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mma th t. Important as in.I, m
be, the ability at ,- 1- .."-- ""uc" my
tlon to " V.r amlnl.tra- -

.... . ,IU1 I 1 M .!,,, cope, r.uuicuii, ....mat are presentedIt in nnu, - to
"7 " w loruned Or weakenedmis, he added, was far from the truthThe last administration rendered a serviceof Inestimable value In bringing the publicmind to a realization of the questions andproblems with which this oountry is con-

fronted. It Is needless at this time, hepointed out, to urge that a condition ofthings had arisen which called for a strong
hand and an unwavering personality, suchas Colonel Roosevelt's, to bring them topubl.o attention for answer. 80 muchhaving been done, publlo sentiment having
been created, the demand having ripened,
the time came, he said, when lt was for
the government to formulate those prom-lse- s

and to cast them Into permanent shape.

Bigger, Better, Busier That Is what ad-l- n

vertlslng The Bee will do for your
business.

ii 1 FIELD CLUB"
i tr.4 tutyhia

The Collar that tits close and" Stays put." It it a

Corliss -- Coon
Hand itMade L.ollar

2for 25c.
CorliM-Coo- n & Co., Makers
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